
United States Signal Service.
Report ofobservations taken at Los Angeles.

December HI, 1890:

Max. tern., 77; mm. tern., 49.

NEWS NOTES.

All the world and his wife went out of
town yesterday.

The Sunday-closingordinance was well
observed yesterday.

There is a telegram at the Western
Union office for Mrs. R. G. Winslow.

A meeting of the Jackson Democratic
dub will be held this evening in the Al-
liance rooms, Downey block, at 7:30
sharp. All members are earnestly
invited to attend.

Luther Benson, the temperance lec-
turer, addressed a large audience last
evening at Dr. Cantine's church. To-
nightMr. Benson lectures at TrinityM.
15. Church South, between Fifth and

on Broadway. The admission is
iree.

For advertisements, help wanted,
wanted situations, and wants of all de- ;
scriptions; houses, rooms and stores to
iet, business chances, money to loan,
city and country property, for sale,
lost and found, personals, excursions,
professional cards, see third page of 'Hkbald. Advertisers get quick returns. I
Advertisements cost only five cents a
fine, and are read by everybody.

PERSONAL.

J. Jereslaw of San Diego is at the Na-
<leau.

Dr. E. C. Manning has returned from
the east.

J. J. Baldwin of Ironton, 0., is at the
Hollenbeck.

William B. Eilertof Milwaukee, Wis.,
is in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Crawford of Terre
Haute are at the Hollenbeck.

Charles Benton, the representative of
Adelaide Mjjre, the latest Juliet, is at
the Nadeau.

San Franciscans at the Nadeau are
Jerry Hamilton, S. Berry, S. W.Waited,
H. D. Williams and E. Stock.

San Franciscans at the Hollenbeck
are J. K. Hamilton, G. W. Humphrey,
Cliarles t'lemmings, J. M. Blackburn
and John Dixon.

For choice Califoruia turkeys go to R. Stew-
art's A Son, 531 South Spring street. Tele-
phone .Vo. 725.

OUT COACHING.
The Western Union Force Take a Day's

Outing.

! Some months ago the gentlemen ol

the night force of the Western Union
Telegraph company inaugurated a series
\u25a0of Sunday coaching excursions. At
first participation was limited to them-
selves, but later it was resolved that
more enjoyment could be had by in-. eluding the ladies Of the day force. Ac-
cordingly the courtesy was extended to
-them. and the boys report that the

of the excursions has been im-
measurably heightened. The last two

\u25a0Sundays witnessed a spanking four-in-
tiand leaving the Western Union office
at 3 :.j'J in the morning, bear-
ing a merry company. The ob-
jective point in each case was
Verdugo park, by a roundabout

? course. The party yesterday consisted
\u25a0of:eight couples, and the route was up
the Arroyo Seco to Pasadena, taking in

\u25a0 ihe principal thoroughfares of that beau-
tifulcity ; thence back to Garvanza, and
thence to Verdugo. A picnic was in-
dulged in at the pavilion at that place,
and the party drove home in the even-
ingby moonlight. There is no class of
iforkers in the city who need an occa-

day of recreation in the open air
more than the knights and ladies of the

\u25a0electric key, and the Western Union
force think they have discovered the
method that affords most enjoyment.

An Equivalent for Suicide.
'ii we allow our bodily infirmities to make

may wilhus through ntgleet, have we such
an immense moral advantage over the deliber-
ate suicide. Scarcely. For example, the deadly-
progress of Blight's d seose, diabetes, acute
uephitis and gravel is sure?often terribly swift
in the catastrophe. Most people of average in-
formation know that this Is the simple, unvar-
nished truth in regard to those widely prevalent
maladies. To delay judicious medication is
speciaLy suicidal in such cases. The means of
restraint is to be found in Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. Give an impetus to the action of the
kidneys withthis safe and reliable diuretic, and
the infant complaint Is shorn at its birth of the
power for evil. Allow it to grow, and antici-
pate the worst. The Bitters, which annihilates
these growing troubles, also eradicates dyspep-
sia, rheumatism, malarial aud liver complaints.
Appetite, sleep and vigor are also promoted by
it

_
So to Mullen, Bluett& Co. for boy.-' overcoats.

The "Herald" Job Department.
Mr. L. R. Jones, who formerly had

charge of this department, and gave
good satisfaction to the Herald's cus-
tomers, is again in charge of the oflice.
Patrons will be served with the old-
time promptness and courtesy, and
work entrusted to this ortice will receive
in future all that new styles of type,
good presswork and good taste can give
them. Lawyers sending their briefs,
transcripts and other work can rely
upon prompt and efficient service. Tel-
ephone 15(*>.
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Book Department.
Today we continue our great sale of tho best

English cloth bound, 12mo books of the famous
Ak'l.lNt'.TON EDITION,

At 22c a copy.
We have over 200 different titles of Poems,

Prose, Fiction, Biographies, Travels, Belles Let-
tret, Essays Fables, Histories, Keligious
'1 hemes, etc. from the pens of such authors as
D.ekens, Dumas, Scott, Haggard, Muloch,
Ouida, Hawthorne, Yonge. Anstey, Moore,
Arthur, l.ydall. Eliot Phillips, Cooper, Yctne,
Carey. Goldsmith, Warden. Stevenson, and
so many others we cannot name them all.
Every book ? standard; no plugs; no old stock.
Sice new things, and the same line as we have

'always rdn special at 35c.

1 re: d line: poetsi

85 CENTS A COPY

MOSTLY ALLTITLES STILL ON HANI).

i$S. 43-Wetister'B Sew Indexed International l>ietionary-ss.B
;Regular price. Our price.
$2.00. WillCarleton'e famous Poems $1.75

! 1.50 Ramona 82c
| 1.50. E P. Roe's Works 82c

1.50. .Mrs. South worth's Works 75c |
1 1.00 Uncle Tom's Cabin 09c i

(Dante's Inferno and Bible Gal )
i 0.00 } lery, both illustrated by Gus-> 75c ii tav'e Dore 'This line of books is the Altemus edition,

the publishers' list price being $0.00 a vol. The
oidinarv books of this class are listed at $1.00. j
Remember ours are the $0.00 kind

Juvenile Books, Bibles. Prayer Books, i
IHymnals, Testaments, Imitation of Christ, ]
Photograph. Autograph and Scrap Albums, j

!Plush and Art Goods, and everything in the j
\u25a0 way of books at way under regular prices.

iWORTH. PRICK.
i$1.00.-Fine push photograph albums bile

Bisque ornaments, endless variety,
loc upwards.; 1.00. Colored silk handkerchiefs 50c

! 50e . Fruit soap, iv baskets 25c
i 65c . Handsome leather purses life
J (1 50 .Handsome plush domino case and

dominos 08c
2.75 Exquisite hand-painted gauze fans $1.38
50c Splendid 2 und 3-bhuied pen-knives 25c

Kl.dO fine steel carving sets (i.50
1.75 Handsome plush music rolls 95c

1 4.00 Pure silk umb.ellas, handsome
handles 12.05

50c. Men's smoking caps 25c
10c. Ladies' leather purses ~ sc.

(1.25 .Child's silk plush turbans 75c
90c. Child's holiday novelties 49c
40c l adies' metal end purses 25c
20c Aotograph albums 10c

i 25c. Autograph albums 15c
J 50C Autograph albums 25c
I 35c Scrap albums 19c
1 50c Serapalbums 25c
(1.00 Serapalbums 05c
| 40c. Armaut's handkerchief perfumery,

50c Hand-painted bottles and jugs. ... 25c
I 45c Chatelain bags 25c, (1.00 .Chatelain bags 49c
I 1.25 Chatelain bags 75c

62%c. .Ladies' hemstitched hdks, per box 35c
I Containing rive handkerchiefs.

49c . Papiermacbe collar box. withthree
caiesof ambrosia soap, for 25c

| (2.00 .Cardinal plush shaving set.' 98c
10.00. Plush box oxvdized toilet set (4.95

! 2.00 .Child's silver knife aud fork set.... 1.25
I7.50. Fancy silverine shaviug set .4.50

With French plate mirror and silver cup.
2.i 0.. Plush toilet set. celluloid linings.. 1.25
2.25.. Plush card case and checks 1.25

i 5.00 Oxvdized toilet set 295
l 3.00. Plush salad sets 1.95

2.50 I'lush shaving set 1.49
75c Plush frame hand mirrors 45c

(1.00. Silver frame hand mirrors 00c
150. Plush frame hand mirrors . . 85c

3.50.. Hand painted French mirrors (2.25, 5.00 Voiding hand mirror, 3 sides 2.75
< 2.5" Embroidered silk suspenders . ... 1.50

4.00 .Chenille embroidered suspenders 2.49
1.28 .Children's silt embroidered hoods. 75c
3.00. .Children's embroidered long cloaks 1.98

Mullembroidered and drawn work.
Handkerchiefs, per box of 12 1.85

worth (3.00.
25c. Ladies' square painted brooches 5c
50c I.adie-' gold plated collar buttons. 25c
50c Ladies'go d plate lace pins 25c

I 50c Children's silverine wire bracelets,
per bunch 25c

I (ilc Gents' pat. lever gold plate curl'
buttons 35c

| 75c .Ladies' gold plate stick pins, chaiu
attachment 35c

Transparent slates. sc, 10c, 15c,
I 20c: worth double.

25c . Boys' 3-blade knivei 15c
i 35c Ladies' pen-knives, 2 blades 15c

50c Diaries 25c
j50e Correspondence cards, with enve.

lopes, per box 25c
[ 75c Best steel nickel-plated scissors,

ti inch 45c
| 35c Colored silk plush tidies 15c
i(1.50. China silt chair scarfs 75c
I 1.50 Brocaded silk chair scarfs, ljsj

yards long 73c

' 3.00 Colored satin tidies, wilh tinsel
Embroidery (1.49

! 3.00 Black Spanish lace sc.irfs, 2'
, yards

long 1.50
I 4.00. Cream (IlkSpanish lace scarfs 2.29

15c. China tea sets, 8 pieces he
10c Merry gams of old maid. 5c

! 15c Richter's concert harmonicas 5c
15c Railroad blocks 5c

] 20c. Crandail's building blocks 10c
! 300.. Pox dominos, checkers and blocks 10c
I 20c Painted dolls'chairs 10c

20c Crickets, thenoisest tiling 0ut.... 10c
30c Jointed dolls, with hair 15c
25c Skylarks, a new toy 15c
45c Decorated China cuus and saucers. 25c
50c The walking ostrich, funniest toy-

out 35c
(10c Doll buggies, wicker work 35c
Bsc Child's lamp 3;<50c Metal drums 35c
05c Soap bubble outfit, new 35c
50c Seega, an Orien'al game 30c
75c Game of palmistry BOc
85c. .Ornamented ash dolls' bureaus ... 50c

SI.OO Revolving black boards BSC
1.25. Dolls' trunks. .. 75c
2.00 Parlor tennis (1.25
2.50. Child's blackboard desks 1.75
2 75. Large folding cutti-g tables., ... 1.95
3 50. \u25a0Hook and ladder toy .. 2.25

i 8 50 Steam locomotive train and track. 4.95
2 75 Child's nursery chairs 1.50

i 15e children's black hose SHe
18c Misses'blac\hose Oc
25c Misses' ingrain hose..' 15c

I 49c .Ladies'wool liose 25c
35c Children's black wool hose 19c

(1.80. Ladles' fancy hose per box (1.25
In either solid colors or fancy boot style.

Ladies' black hose, per box BOc
Containing I! pairs of full print stock-

ings, and every pair worth 25c.
Ladies' spun silk hose, per box (2.95

Each box containing 3 pair of the very
latest designs of imported hosiery,and
worth (4.50 a box.

Ladies' spun silk hose, per box 5.95
Containing!) pairof either fast black and

novelty style hose, and worth (9 a box.
35c. Shoulder shawls, in fancy plains . 15c

(1.45. Children's gossamers in all styles 98c
1.50 Black zephyr shawls. 85c
2.75. Cashmere scarfs every color, hand-

somely embroidered (1.49
3.00 Black silk umbrellas, paragon

frame, imported wood handles. . 1.95
5.50. Ladies' silk umbrellas, oxydized

siUer handles .1.25»oe. colored satin ribbons,} Inch wide 3::,c
50c Fancy striped ribbons. 2'.jx;l Inches

wide 15c
12UC .No. 9 satin ribbons 5c
(1.00.. Dr. B?s spiral spring side corset . 80c

1.00..Fi10 comUne corset, silk bound. .. 08c
1.75..500 bone silk stitched French

woven corset.... ' 98c
85c. .Cotton nlush stand covers 35c

(1.50 Embroidered stand covers 75c
1.25. Smyrna rugs, door size 09c
1.36..8US plush .stand covers. taDestry

borders A. 75c
1.50.. Felt scarfs, flowered border 11.00

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

MUSIC COMPANY
111 NORTH SPRING STREET,

Have an elegant Btock of the matchless

DICKERBROTHERS** 1 \u25a0
And other High Grade Pianos.

Special Inducements for the Holidays.
12-7-lm

JOHN WIELAND, FREDERICKS-
BURG, UNITED STATES and

CHICAGO BREWERIES.
EXTRA PALE PILBENER, STANDARD, ER-

-I.ANUER and CULMBACHKR BEERS of high
repute. Also brew the best PORTER aud ALE

JACOB ADLOFF,
General Agent, Los Angeles.

Telephone, 468. P. O. Box 1231, Statfon c.
Corner New North Main, Mission and Chavez
ets., opposite Naud, Weyse Si Co.'s warehouse.

11 l-6m

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I make a specialty of Pure California Wines,
iput up incases of one dozen each, consisting of
the following varieties: Port, Angelica, Bherry,
Muscatel, Zinfandel, and Riesling, and DK-
-1.1 VER two (24 hottles) of the above
wine* toany part ofthe United States on receipt
at $0.00. Telephone 44. 124 & 126 N. Spring st
branch, 453 S. Spring. Respectfully,

H. J. WOOLLACOTT.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

Ornamental, Serviceable and Useful Art-
icles by the Thousand.

A List of Holiday Bargains Which it Will Pay You to

Peruse Very Carefully?Forty Departments,
and Bargains in Every One.

People's Store, Sunday, December 21, 1890.
It is our earnest intention to present a new list of offerings each day, but we

are so rushed and overwhelmed with holiday trade just now that we find it im-
possible to do so. With the above apology, we submit the following amended
list as a sample of our prices and the class of things we are selling, with every
assurance that you will find the goods of the right sort and for sale at proper prices.

We have thousands upon thousands of ornamental, serviceable and useful
articles displayed throughout our 40 odd departments, any of which would be a
fitting and appieciated holiday remembrance. Call around and look through ii
you want to save money. We won't attempt to name them and their prices.
We're too rushed. Just take this list as a guide.

88.19-WEBSTER'S NEW INDEXED INTERNATIONALDICTIONARY?SB.49
l>inr. I>epartment.

We now have our laboratory fairly underway, and await but one more invoice of poods
from the East before launching foith in the
general dispensing line.

The wort is presided over by a competent
chemist and pharmacist of almost life-long ex- j
perlence. which fact, combined with that of

1 using only tbe best of everything, willassure i
jyou right goods, and cur past record the fact of ]

getting them at proper prices. Due notice of;
its opening willbe announced. At present we Iare carrying one of the most complete lines of ;
Toilet Articles and Patent Family Medicines in
the state. Everything of the best make and
warranted genuine. Look at the prices:
Regular price. Uur price.

50c Pond's Extract 2f)c
(1.35 Warner's Safe Cure 75c

75c..Sozodont 49c
75c. AVer's Hair Vigor 40c

$1.00 Cuticura Resolvent 74c
1.00. Pierces Favorite Prescription . ... <>2c
1.00 8. S. 8., small 59c
50c Syrup of Figs H2c
50c Camelline, liquid or powder 29c
50c Pozzonni's Powder... 29c
50c. La Illaehe Powder 20c

j 50c. Saunders'Powder 24e -{ 25c Swans Down Powder .. 9c j
iAllofthe leadingPill, that are usually sold j
jat25 0, sold by us ut 2 for 25c.

Fruit soaps, nicely packed in wicker baskets,

I25c.
IWe have these beautiful little imitations of
fruits, vegetables, rii'.. in boxes of half dozen,

;at 50c, specially packed for Christmas trees.
I They're real novelties.
1 Anelegant line of English and French hair.
I clothes, tooth and bath brushes, of our 'own
I direct importation, received. Such things as, solid back, bleached bristle, olive wood hair '| brushes at 50c among them. Come around i
' and see for vourseli.

'88.49-WKBSTE|'S NEW INDEXED INTERNATIONALDICTIONARY?S«.49

J2.00 Felt stand covers, embroiderer! cor-
ners $1.20

2.25. .I.ace curtains, ecru, large size, per
pair 1.4S

5.00 Whileangora rugs, ti by 3 feet 2.9£
50c. .Infants'lamb wool mittens 25<
50c. .Children's lamb's wool mittens 25c

$1.25 Ladies' Suede mousquetaires. 75t
1.50 Ladies'4-button Paris kid SSi
2.25. Ladies' 7-hook Foster Jl 4!l
2.50. Ladies' 8-button mousquetaire l 75

Colored Dress Patterns.
Just read our list and see the number of

suits on sale; we can't do them justice on
paper: you are invited to inspect them.
12 yards plaid suit, worth $1.80, for $1.00
10 yards fancy cashmere suit, worth

f2.50, for 1.75
10 yds striped ladies cloth, worth $2 .75,f0r 1.95
Combination suit 1.95

This is something very rich and service-
able; consists of 7 yards double fold
cashmere and 3 yards Scotch plaid to
match; worth $2 75

Cashmere and velvet suit 2.49
As pretty as any lady would wish towear; comprising 8 yards double fold

cashmere and \M yards faille silk vel-
vet to match, which suit is worth $3.50.

Braided suit 2.95
This robe costume is one of the very

latest and is very stylish, its equal can-
not be purchased under $5.00.

Combination suit 4.95
You will have to see this suit and we

know you will be more than pleased
withit; worths 750.

75c Infants' fancy shoes 34c
$l.ou..Ladies' kid slippers 53c
1.00 Children's kid S H shoes s(!c
1.00 Men's plush carpet slippers 08c
1.50. Boys'alligator slippers 9.7c
1.50. .Men's fancy embroidered slippers. 98c
2.00 Misses' kid dress shoes $1.25
2.25. .Ladies' kid shoes 1.57
2.25. Men's calf shoes 1.09
2.50. Ladies' dongola kid shoes 1.78
2.50. Boys'oalf dress shoes 1.89
2.75 Ladies' bronze beaded slippers 1,96
2.75. .Men's calf dress shoes 1.98
3.00. Ladies' Paris kid shoes, flexible 2.27
3 50 Men's kangaroo shoes 2.47

15c Four ply linen collars U»C
40c.. Boys' embroidered suspenders 20c
50c Men's embroidered suspenders 25c

$1.00. Men's tine unlauudered shirts 49c
85c Extra long night robes 49c
85c.Flannelette negligee shirts 49c
bSg Heavy merino undershirts 35c
90c Boys' wool knee pants 49c

$1.00 .Fine all-silk scarfs 50c
1.50 Dogskin dress gloves 69c
1.25 Boys'wool blouse waists 75c
1.69. Naturalwool underwear 98c
1.50. Cochineal scarlet underwear 98c
2 00. Box regular made socks, 0 pairs .. 1.10
2.00 .Handsomely embroid'd nightrobes 1.25
2.25. Box fancy lisle thread socks, (ipair 1.50
2.50 12-inch leather satebol 1.50
350 Boys'handsome, cape overcoats. .. 1.98
5.00 Boys'velvet corduroy suits 3.50
5.50 Boys' all-wool tweed suits 3.75

12 50. Men's English melton overcoats.. 7.95
20.00 Men's all-wool Scotch Cheviot frock

suits 11.75
20.00 Men's black diagonal suits 12.50
$14 00 Black silk dress pattern of 14 yds $9.95
21.00 Black faille silk dress pattern

of 15 yds 13.95
21 00. .Black silk Rhadamus dress pat-

tern of 15 yards ... 13.95
21.00 Black silk brocade dress pattern

of 14 yards 13.95
21.00 Dick Pean de Soir sill; dress

p ttern of 14 yards 13.95
Black Goods Department.

Black dress patterns, none containing less
than s yards double fold material aud upward.
9 yards black sicilion $2.25

With a rich, heavy luster, and can't be
matched at 50c a yard.

Black tricot suit 3 25
Containing 8 yardsoi allwool,soft finish

material, and as sold at soe a yard.
Black cashmere suit 3.50

Containing S yards of extra Hue 40-inch
material, worth 60c a yard.

Black Henrietta cloth suit 4.80
Containing 8 yards of extra tine Henri-

etta cloth, and 4 yardsof rich gold and
black passamenterie, aud the suit is
worth $10.

Black camU's hair suit 5.50
This suit contains 8 yards, and for wear

nnd beauty has no comparison; worth
$10.50.

Silk wrap Henrietta suit 5.75
This is a pure silk wrap Henrietta; there

is nothing richer or more exquisite
than this suit; worth $12 00.

Hat Department.
We have selected only such goods

which will make serviceable
Christmas presents.

50c Youths'gray mixed felts 250
65c. Boys' lore and aft caps 35c
800. .20 styles of men's hats 49c

$i.oo. ? btldren's velvet turbans 500
1.00 Boys' dress felt hats 50c
1.25 Youths' fine fur felt 75c
1.50 Men's fur tourist hats 90c
2.50 Hen's flexible dress Derbys $1.49

MillineryDepartment.
We feel confident that this last willplease

you, as each item is better than the other.
10c. Fancy quillsfor trimming 5c
15c Fancy wines for trimming. 5c

35c. Black tips for trimming 15c
$2.50. Ladies' French felt highcrown hats $1.75

Trimmed Hats Department.
Specials for the Holidays.

100 Children's trimmed felt hats 49c
These are a nobby style, neatly

trimmed, and becoming to all
children.

2.25 Children's line trimmed hats $1.25
This is a large felt hat, elaborately

trimmed witliribbons, and the same
style as other ask $2.25.

4.50. Ladies' trimmed felt walking hats 2.95
Alaunty style which is very pop-

ular just now, prettily trimme ', and
never sold by any one at less than
$1.50.

3.50 Ladies' felt trimmed hat 2.20
Neatly trimmed aud very stylish.

400 Children's black hat 'J. 50
Richly trimmed in old rose and gold ribbon.

A. HAMBURGER & SOISS.

juch | Grand Opera House. I juch

McLAIN c* LEHMAN, .... MANAGERS.

THK MUSICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR,

IEMMA JUCBT
-7! <3 R A N D &-

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY
THU nrn oc oc oy

slturday, L/LU. LU, L\J, Ll.
Grand Juch Matinee Saturday.

KKPKKTOIKK SOFKAKOS,
For the Opera Season.'

CHRISTMAS NIGHTJ EfflMollCll!

illL ill ill \-rrv^ma«-oni>.\.

j' by Verdi, ' GEORGE GOULD,

RIGOLETTO. iPAtNK CLARKE,
? I lii/ru yr k john k. belto*.

! SATURDAY NIGHT, k< VI VI A! December 27,1500, Grandl fl_j IfI IVI t\ BARITONES.
Opera in Three Acts, by ] J^AIAAUAA

Richard Wagner, OTTO RATIUENS,

I A H V V 11 R I V LEO STORMONT,_
' ' - lallerino GANNIO.

20-Great Artists-2() | 1 j | rH erakz veta,

The Jnch Grand Orchestra. M. Jl KNIGHT-| jPIER BELASIO,

The Jnch Grand Chorus.| s. h. dudley.

Sale of Seats Now in Progress.

L«-«i !\u25a0» "8~. f\ n I\|AT 11 /A Orchestra and First Four Kows
111 1 I I IP lII Illlll'iiV' I>resa Circle »2.00

\l ll I ll IHi r llI I p\ l:>Ganee Dreaa Circle ISO

\u25a01! if,. 111 lIIIiJ I ' I 1
Balcony, Reserved I .OO

KJXJLjIM-MmLm \J L A ACi.\J IjKJ Gallery, Admission .50

» i The Bteinway Piano usetl l>v the I \

OPhRA j Juch Company. j (JI^RA

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain & Lehman, Managers.

TWO NIGHTS ..AND. .SATURDAY MATINEE|
s

and
ß

mon:day, DEC, 20 and 22,
Engagement of

JOSEPH PHOEBE
GRISMK R?T) A VIES

AND THEIR OWN COMPANY!
Presenting for the first time in Los Angeles

Mr. DeWitl YotiDg' romantic militarydrama,

B BACON LIGHTS !

Seats now onsale. 18-17

JJTAZARD'S PAVILION,

Fifth street, near Olive.

OLYMPIAN RINK!

A first-class place ol moral and popular amuse-
ment, where good order and decorum are rig
idly enforced. Ladies are required to obtain an
approval card before skating.

Ten thousand feet new maple floor; 1000
pair pin roller and ball bearing skates.

Change of programme nightly. Admission
free to the galleries. Seating, 25c. Special
department for new beginners

Saturday night, December 20th,a DressCarni-
vttltakes place. Twelve awards willbe made
The last heat of tbe three-mile race also comes
oft Admission to the gallery, 25c; first floor,
50c. J. L. WALTON,Manager.

OECOND TERM OF

HENRY J. KRAMER'S

SCHOOL FOR DANCING!
Academy, 313 and'3ls\ S. Mainst.

Class for beginners, ladies and gentlemen,
Monday and Thursday evenings, from 8 to 10
p. m., commencing Monday, Dec. 29, 1890.

Class for advanced pupils, Tuesday evenings
only, from 8 to 10 p. m.. commencing Tuesday
evening, Dec 30, 1890.

Class for ladies, misses and masters, Saturday
afternoons only, from 3:30 to 5.30 p. m.
Juvenile class. 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

Terms?One quarter, 20 lessons, $10; one-half
quarter, 10 lessons, ?<i.

All the latest fashionable round and square
dances willbo taught in the above classes.

Satisfactory references required from allap-
plicants. Send for circular. Office hours, 3to
5 p. m. Hall to rent.
12-7-lm HENRY J. KRAMER, Instructor.

CALIFORNIA DIME MUSEUM
/ AND THEATER,

North Mainstreet, near First.
Dovlb &KNiffen Managers

"A place of amusement for families."
Week commencing Saturday, December 20.

Grand Gala Holiday Bill 1 First production of
Marettis' celebrated Christmas Pantomimk

"CONFUSION I"
Awittyclown! Clever company!! And correct

accessories!!!
Also the following roster of rarities:
Lew Adams, champion trickand fancy skater;

Dessie West, talented juvenile singing SOU-
brette; Robert E. Price, great dialect comcdia
Ruby Roy, motto and descriptive vocalist;
Benny, in an entirely new musical act; Thuina,
Parisian enigma: Prof. Albcrci, magician and
ventriloquist; the phantom world; European
Eleotrophonieon. etc, etc.

Doors open from 1 to 10. Performances
hourly.

Admission?loc. Reserved seats 10c extra.

-J-JIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY,

For the Holidays, complete stock of the
celebrated

STEIN WAY PIANOS!

UPRIGHTS AND GRANDS.

GABLER AND PEASE PIANOS

AT
O. S. MARYGOLD'S

Broadway Music Stohe
221 South Broadway, Potomac Block.

12-11-lm

medical.

CATARRH,
L'lii'oat Diseases, Asthma, Bronchitis

and Consumption
Successfully treated by

tf. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.
M. 0., P. S. 0.,

137 S. Broadway, I.os Angeles, Cal.,

5y his Aerean system of practice, which con-
ists of proper Mediqoted Inhalations aud COM-
3OUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

Probably no system of practice ever employed
ms beeu so universally successful as the
Vcrean system of practice as introduced by Dr.
A'llliains for the cure of Catarrh, Throat Dis-
uses, Asthma and Consumption.

CATARRH.
Catarrh is often regarded by the patient as

icold in the head, and he often expresses his
istonishment at his remarkable tendency to
?ontract fresh cold. Indeed he declares that
le is scarcely free from one cold before he
akes another, and he is always exceedingly
?areful; it is also a matter of surprise to bim
hat-the cold always seems to settle in the
read and throat.

At times many of the symptoms of catarrh
leem to abate, and the patient is led to hope
hat the disease is about to wear off; but an-
ither class of symptoms soon appear and he
earns to his horror, that instead of recovery

from the disease, it is somewhat changed in its
character and has extended to the throat.
A sense of weariness is sometimes fell in
eading, speaking or singing; hoarseness at

;imes occurs, a sensation of dryness is felt in
he throat, or it appears that some foreign
substance, as, for instance, a hair, obstructed
ihe throat; there becomes a sense of languor
md fatigue; the breath lessens on a little
exertion, a short, hacking cough, a neculiar
sound in clearing the throat, a feeling as
though, there was not room enough in the
chest to breathe; these and other symptoms
->ccur after the disease lias made considerable
progress. Then itis a time when consumption
is about to begin its dreadful work. Up
to this time the fprogress of the disease may
have been slow aud the patient may, in
expressing his confident hope that it will
'wear ofl,"declare that he has had the catarrh

for years nnd has not seemed to become much
worse, and trusts that he will "by and by"
recover. But this delusion is the grand error
which has peopled our cemeteries with con-
sumptive forms, as all forms of catarrh end
anally inconsumption.

Consultation and one application at the
office FREE.

Those who desire to consult me in regard
to their cases bad belter call at the office for an
examination, but if impossible to visittheomce
personally, can write for list of questions and
circular, both of which will be sent free of
charge. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
137 8. Broadway, Loi Angeles, Cal.

Office hours?From 9a. m. to 4 p. m.
Residence? 119 South Grand avenue.

Holiday Photos. Christmas Presents.

Only $3.50 £- $3.50
Everybody desiring Photographs for Holiday

Presents should remember that Dewey is mak-
ing hiselegant and finest finished J7.ooCabinet!for $3 50 per dozen. "Nothing finer iv the
State." Large photos for fruming at very low
prices. Family groups, babies aud children's
photos a specialty. Developing, printing and
finishing far amateurs. Old pictures copied
and enlarged. Come early and avoid the rush.

DEWEY'S ART PARLORS,
U-37-8m 147 8. Mainstreet.

FOR SALE,
.. .A FINE

COTTAGE OF 7 ROOMS AND BATH,
ON ELEVENTH STREET,

Price, only $2000; (200 cash and $25 per month.

to exchange:,

20-Room House and Lot,
Close In, to trade forgood vacant lot or alfalfa
land.

I. S. SHERMAN,
12-10-lm 215 West First street.

AMUSEMENTS.

NKW LOS ANGELKS THEATER.
H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

*SS£!S? TODAY, DEC. 22.
MATINEKs" WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

SEATS ON SALE EVERY DAY.

PRICES?SI.SO, SI.OO, 50c anil SBc.

New Artists! Most Beautiful
New Operas! Grand
New Company! Eng'ish
New Costumes: Opera
The Abbott Toilets: In Existence.

Appearance of the Famous EMMA

GRAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.
Largest, Strongest and only Successful English

Opera Company in America.
Abbott, Annandale, Mirella, Miehelena, Pache,
Rudolph!. DU 8011, Prnette, Broderick, Ready,
Karl, Borovik, .Miss Broderick. Vernon, KUer-
tngton.

GRAND CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA,
Herr Albert Krausse, Director,

In tl.e following brilliant repertoire,
TODAY?Verdi's Heroic Opera (lirst time in

Los Angeles),
E RJN AND

EMM A ABBOTTand Entire Company.
TUESDAY--Gounod's Immortal Lyric(lirst time

inLos Angeles),
ROMEO AND JLTLIET!

KMM A ABBOTTas Juliet: entire company.
WEDNESDAY- Abbott Matinee?Balfe's Tune-

ful Opera,
BOHEMIAN GIHLI

EMMA ABBOTT and Entire Company.
WEDNESDAY, S p. m.?Donizetti's Gieat His-

torical Opera Ifirst season ou any
stage in English),

AN N !?: I l< Ii.IOVN !
EMMA ABBOTT as Queen of England; Entire

Company.
THURSDAY?SpeciaI CHRISTMAS Matinee,

Balfe's Sparkling Opera,
BOSIO OP CASTILE!

EMMA ABriOTT a d Entire Company. Most
richly dressed Opera ou any stage.

THURSDAY, 8 p. in?Verdi's Grand Tragic
Opera,

IL TROVATORE !
KMMA ABBOTTand Entire Company.

GORGEOUS costumes:
ENCHANTING MUSIC!

BRILLIANT MISK EN SCENE!
Seats for all Operas can be secured at

Box oflice every day.

DAY RACES.

GREAT THIRTY-MILERACE,
Christmas Day, for a purse of ?500, between
Henry Peppers, of Los Angeles, and Miguel
Pryor.of San Juan. Races commence at 2 :;i(>p.m.

ILLINOISHALL]
Broaowa y and Sixth St.

80CIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT
»V,... 'TJIE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, December 23d.

Grand Musical Programme, followed by a Social
and Dance, under the direction of

Prof. Payne.
Admission, only Ten cents.

Citizens and strangers equally welcome.

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

Tbe Mo«t Magnificent ana Popular

Resort in the City.

FREE CONCERTSI

BY TIIE
CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS

Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.

JOSEPH SCHUKTZ. PROPRIETOR.
jeS-tf

t>R. WOH,
THE CELEBRATED

CHINESE PHYSICIAN,
A J&egular Practitioner of Chinese

Doctoring:,

Having practised medicine In China ten years
and in the United States fourteen years.

His testimonials of positive cures are on ex-
hibition, and speak for themselves. He knows
diseases from the heart pulses, and can curea'ndjdiagnose the same without questioning his
pattest ts,

A trial will convince the most sceptical.
Consultation is free.

All who are sick, and those who think they
canaot be healed, call upon the doctor, and
they will be grateful beyond anything before
tried, if friends are sick, no matter what tho
disease may be, send them to the doctor, and
he willsurely heal them

Dr. Woh asks nothing and claims nothiDg
but a fair trial, and if given that he knows he
can. overcome sickness and disease of both
DMand women,

No person will be treated by Dr Woh who
will not abstain from alcoholic liquors or
opiates during his charge, and no medicine will
boused but pure herbs and their best extracts.

Dr. Woh is the oldest and best known
Chinese doctor in Southern California, and his
cures have been remarkable, especially female
troubles, tumors, etc.

Call upon Dr. Woh and let himexamine you.

OFFICE, 233 W. FIKST ST.,
fNext door below the Times Building),

12-18-lm LOS ANGELES, CAL.

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the ex-cess of Oilbaa eonremoved.
It has three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and is therefore fas
more economical, costing
less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily di-
gest, d,and admirably adapt-
ed for invalids as well as for

persons ingood health, sold by Grocers every-
where.

W. BAKER k CO, Dorchester, Mass.
ia-l»13m

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Present your friends or yourself withchoice

WINES OR LIQUORS !
These goods are warranted absolutely pure, and
forfamily or medicinal use can not be excelled.

ED. GERMAIN,
Wholesale and retail liquor dealer,

Telephone 110. 222 S. Spring street.
Goods for Eastern shipments a specialty, at

lowest figureß. 12-20-Im


